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Abstract
The ability to synthesize style and content of different im-
ages to form a visually coherent image holds great promise
in various applications such as stylistic painting, design
prototyping, image editing, and augmented reality. How-
ever, the majority of works in image style transfer have fo-
cused on transferring the style of an image to the entirety
of another image, and only a very small number of works
have experimented on methods to transfer style to an in-
stance of another image. Researchers have proposed meth-
ods to circumvent the difficulty of transferring style to an
instance in an arbitrary shape. In this paper, we propose
a topologically inspired algorithm called Forward Stretch-
ing to tackle this problem by transforming an instance into
a tensor representation, which allows us to transfer style to
this instance itself directly. Forward Stretching maps pixels
to specific positions and interpolate values between pixels
to transform an instance to a tensor. This algorithm allows
us to introduce a method to transfer arbitrary style to an
instance in an arbitrary shape. We showcase the results of
our method in this paper.1 Code will be made available in
our supplementary material.
1. Introduction
In recent years, researchers have made substantial
progress on applying deep neural networks in the field of
image style transfer in which the style of an image, referred
to as style image, is transferred to another image, referred
to as content image, without distorting the content images
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Figure 1. Instance Style Transfer on Surfboard
structure. Since the pioneering work of Gatys et al. [7] in
2016, the goal of most algorithms for image style transfer
is to stylize the entirety of the content image. The visu-
ally appealing outputs of these algorithms also found their
way into the real world. Prisma, one of the most prominent
smartphone applications for image editing, was the App of
the Year in 2016 on the App Store because of its popular-
ity [1]. However, style transfer to the whole content image
doesn’t realize the full potential of this field in industrial
applications. For instance, a fashion designer may want to
stylize the shirt within the image for prototyping; a photog-
rapher may want to colorize the background of an image
for editing. Instance style transfer provides more flexibil-
ity to users and can well be extended to other areas such as
augmented reality, game development, and more.
That deep neural network is a collection of matrix oper-
ations is a challenge for researchers to develop algorithms
for direct instance style transfer because irregular-shaped
instances have to be transformed to matrix or tensor
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Figure 2. The workflow of our method. Please note that Stylized Object and Stylized Instance are not on scale.
representations before most of the image style transfer algo-
rithms can be applied. To tackle this challenge, researchers
have developed a workaround. Castillo et al. [2] and Kurz-
man et al. [12] stylize the entire content image before ex-
tracting the stylized instance and putting this instance back
to the original, unstylized content image.
In this paper, we propose a method that can transfer arbi-
trary style to an instance in an arbitrary shape. This method
comprises the following steps:
1. Segmenting and extracting the instance from the con-
tent image
2. Transforming this instance into tensor representation
with our proposed algorithm, Forward Stretching
3. Transferring style to this object
4. Restoring the stylized object into its original shape
with Backward Stretching and integrating it back to the
content image
A visual representation of the method is displayed in Fig-
ure.2.
2. Related work
Since instance segmentation and image style transfer
are the backbone of our method, we organize this session
into three sub-sessions: Instance segmentation, Image style
transfer, and Instance style transfer.
2.1. Instance segmentation
Instance segmentation extracts the instance from the im-
age before we perform instance style transfer. In gen-
eral, there are two different approaches: proposal-based
and segmentation-based. [8, 14, 4, 17] are examples of
proposal-based approaches where instance segmentation is
performed within proposed regions such as feature maps
or bounding box proposals. R2-IOS [14] has two sub-
networks to recursively and alternately refine the inter-
dependent tasks of mask predictions and object proposals
in iterations so that improvement of one sub-network will
benefit the other. Multitask Network Cascades [4] has three
sub-networks where downstream tasks (e.g. mask predic-
tion) are dependent on upstream tasks (bounding box pro-
posals). These early models are fairly large. In addition,
mask predictions and classification are not performed in
parallel. Later works, such as Mask R-CNN [8] and PANet
[17], separate mask predictions and classification and use
better pooling layer to improve performance and speed.
Segmentation-based approaches utilize various techniques
to separate individual instances among pixels with the same
class label [5, 16]. [5] applies Watershed Transform to pro-
duce an energy map for pixels in the same semantic class
on which instance segmentation is performed. SGN [16]
predicts breakpoints on pixels in the same semantic class,
which are used as boundaries for instance segmentation.
2.2. Image style transfer
Gatys et al. [7] approached image style transfer in his
influential work as an image reconstruction problem where
the stylized image is obtained by iteratively minimizing the
distance between a randomly generated image and the con-
tent and style representations extracted from a VGG. Such
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process is fairly slow, and, to address this issue, [11, 20] in-
troduced neural networks to encode style at training time so
that image style transfer can be applied as a feed-forward
process at inference time. However, these models have to
be retrained for each new style.
Chen et al. [3] and Dumoulin et al. [6] proposed models
capable of encoding multiple styles. Each style is a group of
convolutional filters in [3] whereas in [6] a particular style
is embedded by shifting and scaling activations in the In-
stance Normalization layer. Still, these models are limited
to the styles they have learned. Subsequently, Huang and
Belongie [10] developed a model to transfer arbitrary style
to the content image by matching the summary statistics of
the content and style features in the Adaptive Instance Nor-
malization (AdaIn) layer. Li et al. [13] presented a model
for arbitrary style transfer by matching the covariance ma-
trices of feature maps of content and style images in a series
of operations called whitening and coloring.
2.3. Instance style transfer
Both Castillo et al. [2] and Kurzman et al. [12] pro-
posed methods using different models to stylize the whole
content image first before extracting the stylized instance
from the content image and replacing the unstylized in-
stance with the stylized instance in the original content im-
age. Since Castillo et al. [2] used [7] for image style trans-
fer and Markov Random Field to smooth out the blending
of the stylized instance and the unstylized background, this
method is fairly slow for industrial applications. Kurzman
et al. [12] introduced a method that uses [11] for image
style transfer, increasing the speed to 16FPS on Tesla P100
GPUs. However, [11] is only capable of encoding one style.
3. Method
In this session, we describe our method in details. To
the best of our knowledge, our method is the first one to
tackle arbitrary instance style transfer and apply insights
from topology to the field of image style transfer, which,
we hope, will facilitate future research.
3.1. Instance segmentation
Our method uses Mask R-CNN [8] to extract instance
from the content image. Specifically, the backbone of our
Mask R-CNN is ResNet-FPN-101 where ResNet [9] is the
widely used deep neural network for image recognition,
FPN [15] is an in-network architecture called Feature Pyra-
mid Network that can be incorporated into ResNet, and 101
is the depth of the ResNet. Such backbone will extract and
combine multi-scales features from the input image [15],
providing fine-grained feature representations for mask pre-
dictions. After this step, the feature representations will go
through a layer called ROI Align to obtain feature maps of
same size on which the masks will be predicted [8]. These
feature maps will be fed into the mask head (and other
heads, but we are only concerned about the masks), which is
a collection of convolutional filters, and the output is masks
as binary matrices. The mask is used to extract the instance
from the content image.
3.2. Forward Stretching
Topology is an important field of Mathematics, studying
the properties of geometric objects. A key concept is that
two objects are topologically identical (an equivalence rela-
tion) if they are homeomorphic. Formally speaking, if two
topological spaces X and Y are homeomorphic, then there
exists a bijective mapping f : X → Y such that both f and
f−1 are continuous. The mapping f is called the homeo-
morphism [18]. Intuitively, f provides a one-to-one map-
ping between X and Y and f−1 enables us to do it back-
ward, from Y to X. As an example, a circular disk and a
rectangular disk are homeomorphic because there exist f
and f−1 that can transform a circular disk to a rectangular
disk and vice versa.
Such an idea of deformation of objects motivates us to
approach the problem of instance style transfer differently.
Instead of transferring style onto the whole image and just
extracting the area covered by the mask, we stretch the in-
stance to rectangular shape, which can be represented as
a tensor, and then transferring style onto the stretched in-
stance. However, at the core of this process, there are two
problems:
(a) There is an uncountable number of points on ob-
jects in two-dimensional space while images have only fi-
nite number of pixels.
(b) An explicit mapping f needs to be defined.
Mathematically, (a) can be rephrased as the following:
given two points x0, x1 ∈ R and the values of the functions
at these points g(x0), g(x1), what is the function value at
some point x ∈ [x0, x1]? Linear interpolation provides a
reasonable approximation by the polynomial of order one:
g(x) ≈ Px0,x1(x) := g(x0)+
g(x1)− g(x0)
x1 − x0 (x−x0) , (1)
Although there is only finite number of pixels in an image,
we can interpolate the value at any position as long as we
have two pixels on its two sides.
Forward Stretching An important insight in helping us
develop Forward Stretching is JordanSchoenflies theorem,
which states that the existence of homeophorism between
an object in R2 with a simple closed curve as its bound-
ary and a rectangular disk is guaranteed. This theorem
provides theoretical backing on the shape of our output.
Hence, we propose Forward Stretching with boolean mask
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M ∈ RH×W and content image IC ∈ RH×W×C as in-
puts and Stretched Instance M++ in tensor form as out-
put, where H , W , and C are height, width, and number
of channels of IC . In essence, Forward Stretching maps
pixels in each row in IC covered by M to approximately
evenly spaced slots and interpolates the values between
these pixels. In addition, we recognize the fact that over-
interpolation may negatively affect the quality of output, es-
pecially when instance as input is usually small. Therefore,
in Forward Stretching, we introduce the concept of packing
box, which is the smallest
Algorithm 1 Forward Stretching
inputs:Content Image: IC ∈ RH×W×C
Mask: Boolean Matrix M ∈ RH×W
1: function FORWARD(M,IC)
2: Get coordinates of True values in M into 1d array
coordinates = {(xi, yi)}i∈{1,2,...,N}
3: Let a = mini{xi}, b = maxi{xi}, c = mini{yi},
and d = maxi{yi}
4: Crop IC into I+C where each channel has vertices:
(a, c), (a, d), (b, c), (b, d)
5: Crop M into packing box M+ with vertices:
(a, c), (a, d), (b, c), (b, d)
6: Let Ph = d − c + 1 and Pw = b − a + 1. M+ ∈
RPh×Pw and I+C ∈ RPh×Pw×C
7: Create Stretched Instance: M++ ∈ RPh×Pw×C
filled with placeholder values
8: for each channel c in I+C do
9: for each row r in M+ do
10: Find corresponding Row j (i.e. r = j) in c
covered by r
11: Let Row j have pixels
(x1, yj), . . . , (xnj , yj) in increasing
order of x coordinates and nj pixels cov-
ered by True values in r, where all x and y
coordinates correspond to True values in
row r
12: Place these pixels at
(a, yj), (
⌊
a+ b−anj−1
⌋
, yj), (
⌊
a+ 2(b−a)nj−1
⌋
, yj),
. . . , (b, yj), in corresponding Row k (i.e. r =
j = k) of M++
13: Use Equation (1) to interpolate values be-
tween pixels in Row k of M++ to replace
placeholder values
output: Stretched Instance: M++ ∈ RPh×Pw×C
rectangle that can cover the instance, to minimize this issue.
Packing box designates the area in which the instance can
be stretched in Forward Stretching. For details of Forward
Stretching, please see Algorithm 1.
3.3. Instance style transfer
After Forward Stretching, the instance is in tensor form,
and we apply the WCT Neural Network [13] to transfer
style to the stretched instance. WCT Neural Network in
essence is an auto-encoder that inverts the feature maps of
the content image after these feature maps are transformed
by whitening and coloring. The encoder in our WCT Neural
Network is VGG-19 [19], and the decoders are symmetrical
to the encoder and are trained with the loss function:
L = ||Io − Ii||22 + λ||Φ(Io)− Φ(Ii)||22 , (2)
where Ii, Io, λ, and Φ are input image, output image, the
parameter to balance reconstruction loss and feature loss,
and the VGG encoder that extracts features from ReluX 1
(X = 1,2,3,4,5) layers, respectively [13].
Whitening removes the style of the instance and coloring
transfers the style from the style image to the whitened in-
stance. Let’s denote fc ∈ RC×Mc and fs ∈ RC×Ms as the
vectorized feature maps of the instance and style image, re-
spectively, extracted from the encoder, where C is the num-
ber of channels of the feature maps and Mc and Ms are
the products of height and width of the instance and style
feature maps. We start with mean-centering fc and fs by
their respective row vectors. The whitening transformation
performs the following operation:
fˆc = EcD
− 12
c E
>
c fc , (3)
where, given fcf>c = EcDcE
>
c , Ec and Dc are the orthog-
onal matrix of eigenvectors and diagonal matrix of eigen-
values of covariance matrix fcf>c , respectively [13].
The coloring transformation performs the following op-
eration:
fˆcs = EsD
1
2
s E
>
s fˆc , (4)
where Es and Ds are the orthogonal matrix of eigenvec-
tors and diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of covariance ma-
trix fsf>s , respectively [13].
This model allows user to balance the blending between
style and content with the following operation:
fˆcs = αfˆcs + (1− α)fc , (5)
fˆcs is then fed to the decoder, and the stylized object in
tensor form O+ ∈ RPh×Pw×C is returned.
With five different decoders trained by Equation (2) (Φ
extracts ReluX 1 features where X = 1,2,3,4,5), as the orig-
inal paper [13] pointed out, we can build a multi-style
pipeline where the output of the models using decoders
trained with ReluX 1 from higher levels will be used as in-
put for models using decoders trained with ReluX 1 from
lower levels. In our method, we use all five decoders for
multi-level stylization.
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3.4. Backward Stretching
After performing style transfer on the tensor achieved
by Forward Stretching, we need to unstretch the object so
that it can return to its original shape. This is accomplished
by returning each original pixel with its new value (after
style transfer) to its original position and increasing the size
of the unstretched, stylized instance back to the size of the
original content image IC by padding with zeros. For de-
tails of Backward Stretching, please see Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Backward Stretching
inputs:Stylized Object: O+ ∈ RPh×Pw×C
1: function BACKWARD(O+)
2: Replace every pixel that was obtained by interpola-
tion in Forward Stretching with zero
3: for each channel c in O+ do
4: for each row r in c do
5: Move non-interpolated pixels from coor-
dinates obtained from Forward Stretching,
(a, yr), (
⌊
a+ b−anr−1
⌋
, yr), (
⌊
a+ 2(b−a)nr−1
⌋
, yr),
. . . , (b, yr), back to (x1, yr), . . . , (xnr , yr),
the original positions
6: Pad the tensor with zeros so that it has the same
shape as IC
output: Stylized Instance: O++ ∈ RH×W×C
After Backward Stretching, let’s denote I++C ∈
RH×W×C as the image where the pixels covered by the
mask are all replaced by zeros. The final output I is ob-
tained by:
I = I++C +O
++ , (6)
where I ∈ RH×W×C
4. Experimental results
Due to the small number of works and thus available
models in this field, we only showcase the results of our
method in Figure.3 for qualitative evaluation. We selected
images with instances from different categories in different
sizes to demonstrate the effectiveness of our method.
5. Discussion
Our method comprises three main parts: instance seg-
mentation, Forward Stretching, and image style transfer.
The improvements in each of these sub-tasks will enhance
the quality of outputs. Firstly, the quality of the mask (i.e.
if it is covering the entire instance) determines the area
into which the style transfers and thus the extent of vi-
sual coherence of the instance after instance style trans-
fer. We also hypothesize that a three-dimensional mask,
which also captures depth information and represents the
instance more realistically, should help produce better out-
puts for instance style transfer. Secondly, the algorithm
used to transform instance into a tensor is critical. In this
work, we only explored one-dimensional stretching of in-
stance with linear interpolation. Future works can study
other interpolation methods, two-dimensional stretching of
instance, or other transformations to handle instances in ar-
bitrary shapes. Lastly, instance style transfer, as the name
implies, works with instance, which is on a smaller scale
than an entire image. The capability of image style trans-
fer models to preserve and transfer style to tiny details of
the instance is much more pivotal in the success of instance
style transfer than in image style transfer. Therefore, image
style transfer models fine-tuned to small details of content
images are uniquely positioned in instance style transfer.
Drawing from our experience in this project, we discov-
ered that the visual appealingness of the content image, af-
ter the stylized instance is integrated back to it, is deter-
mined by the quality of the stylized instance as well as the
color and texture of the area that is not stylized. If the
color and texture of the stylized instance are substantially
distinct from those of the area untouched by our method,
the stylized instance will look incongruous. Thus, further
works can be done in understanding and balancing the dif-
ference between the colors and textures of targeted instance
and non-targeted area. Such works would increase machine
intelligence to provide context and even help make recom-
mendations for instance style transfer.
Finally, instance style transfer rests on the assumption
that the instance of interest can be segmented and extracted
from the content image, and we believe this is one of the
most crucial factors in determining how widely in the future
instance style transfer using machine learning will be used
in industries. That may result in a trade-off between choos-
ing a model that can segment a wide variety of instances and
a model that can segment instances precisely. In any case,
our method provides flexibility for users to replace Mask R-
CNN with another instance segmentation model and WCT
Neural Network with another image style transfer model.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a method for instance style
transfer with insights from instance segmentation, topology,
and image style transfer, which allows us to transfer arbi-
trary style to an instance in an arbitrary shape. We intro-
duced Forward Stretching to transform instance into a ten-
sor with theoretical backing from homeomorphic spaces in
topology. Finally, we presented our results to demonstrate
that our method can perform well in real-world images with
instances in various sizes and categories.
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Figure 3. Outputs from our method. We select content images with instances in small sizes (e.g. bird and parachute) and large
size (e.g. person) and transfer style to instances as well as background to demonstrate possible applications of instance style
transfer and our method.
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